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Our annual Gallivantasia date was set, but
the forecast was grim – rain showers. After
30 minutes of downpour, the skies cleared.
It was a gorgeous day. The weather was a
comfortable 70ish. The dogs started their
beach patrol. I don’t know whose dog started the race, but they all joined in. Keeva
“the diva” acted as the recess monitor, trying to keep little Jazzy and Fire under her
paw. Some dogs chose the water and dove
straight into the lake, to the distress of several owners. Don’t worry. The dog heads
popped up and they all floated quite well.
(Continued on page 2)
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Books for Brooke
In remembrance of a special therapy dog, GREYlong recently hosted the “Books for
Brooke” fundraiser. Brooke was a registered therapy dog and was owned and loved by
Gregg and Sharon Loeser. Brooke volunteered for five years with Pets for Life, three
years with R.E.A.D (Reading Education Assistance Dogs) and she was a regular visitor
at nursing facilities, schools and libraries throughout the Overland Park, Kan., area.
(Continued on page 3)

Watch for Kelly
As part of GREYlong’s autumn/winter fundraiser, we had specially
created pocket watches made in celebration of Kelly, Joann Stephan’s late greyhound. And although the watch features Solo, another
of Joann’s dogs, it is Kelly’s story that Joann shared with us.
(Continued on page 5)

Tracking the Treasurer
We have had a “greyt” year and are always thankful for your support. We know that
times are difficult, which is why we watch how each dollar is spent.
(Continued on page 6)

What’s coming up
Thanks to all who came out on Dec. 2, 2011, to support M&M Designs and GREYlong
at the Central Exchange event ) and mark your calendars for our 2012 events.

(Continued on page 7)

In Memory

‘Gallivanting’ at Kill Creek Park
When they weren’t running, they joined the
Pierce Cannady in the sand. Jazzy dug, Izzy
rolled, and Fire and Raider dug fire pits in the
lightly moistened sand. Beau spotted a bird
on the beach. In the flash of an eye, he was
off of the patio and at the edge of the beach.
He flew like a dock-diving dog at least 15 feet
into the water. No one expected that! Drew
Wilson, Beau’s shocked owner, jumped from
his seat and ran to the water, where he and
Jim Twigg waded out to guide the wily boy
back to shore. Who needs comedians when
the Beau man has the stage?
Some pups hit the baby wading pool. Lori and Chris Haberman-Wilson’s Murphy decided after several
circles in the pool he would lie down and have a rest. When the activity got too much, Angel found two chairs
to recline upon.
Lunch was great with hot dogs, chili, Trader Joe’s pulled pork, pasta salad, deviled eggs, ramen slaw salad,
brownies, and watermelon. Lori Bartu and Ted Zoellener treated the dogs to Three Dog Barkery Blue Berry
Treats. One hound, who shall remained unnamed, assumed the choral director role, starting up the hound
choir, and yes, these dogs did sing!
The memory baskets and silent auction items were a great hit. Donna Bryan had some divine chocolate
cookies and beautiful greyhound mugs in her “warm your morning” basket. Joann Stephan decorated another basket, named for her dog Kelly, with a green stuffed elephant toy, just like the one that Kelly loved.
Renee Dietchman remembered her dog Danni with a beach theme – pail, petite picnic basket, sun hat, and
French lemonade, to list a few. Lori Haberman-Wilson remembered Zoe, Christy Johnson’s dog, with
breakfast sweets and “kick off your shoes” reading material and her own dog Muffin with green/pink tom boy
and girly-girl items.
Many thanks to our facilities folks who made this event possible: Monica McNamara, Jim Twigg for tents
and fencing; Donna and Kim Bryan for fencing , tables and tent construction; Karen Randall kept the kitchen shipshape and Linda May, who monitored the front gate.
Thirty-seven “bipedal uprights” and 34 “pawed” companions attended our fourth annual Gallivantasia. We
netted more than $950. Thanks everyone for your help!
We have Gallivantasia V’s date set; mark your calendars for Sept. 15, 2012. Hope to see you there!
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Books for Brooke
Brooke,13, passed away in April and to remember her dedication to making a difference, GREYlong hosted a fund raiser in which we collected books, (especially children’s books), videos, CDs, and cassettes.
All of the donated items were turned in to a local bookstore for cash.
GREYLONG sent out a donation appeal and the flood gates opened–WOW! We received talking children’s books, books in German, hardbacks, paperbacks and enough cookbooks to make Rachel Ray
proud. We even had box loads of videos and music CDs. The book store staff and Lori HabermanWilson got to be good friends. They always smiled, even with nine packed boxes for them to review.
Although the fund drive had an official cut-off date of August 15, we are still happy to continue receiving
books after that date. (Drum roll) We collected almost 2,100 books and 899 videos and cassettes. We
awarded two first place ribbons to Robyn Stone and Pete Maharry with 458 items and Gregg and Sharon Loser who donated 448 items. Renee and Alan Dietchmann took a very close third with 420 items.
But we were all winners, each and every one of us and our faithful companions. GREYlong had a goal of
raising $2,000 to support a heath study in Brooke’s memory. The sale of books earned a whopping $829.
To our surprise, an additional donation came in the mail. GREYlong was very humbled when an extremely
generous donor contributed an additional $1,200 to this fund raiser.
Although Brooke did not have cancer, she was an avid supporter of students. So, in her honor, it seemed
apropos to select a veterinary student’s research project. GREYlong chose to fully fund at the $5,500 level
Ohio State University student Jacob Wasserman; Jacob is conducting a study focused on cancer immunotherapy.
Jacob sent a lovely note to GREYlong; here’s an excerpt:
...For the past two summers I have been working in the Department of Veterinary Biosciences with
Dr. Tracey Papenfuss and her lab studying the effects that cancer has on canine myeloid cells. ...I
have been looking over your web site and it seems that we have the same mission - to understand
the biology of cancer and how we can better treat this disease.
Before coming to veterinary school, I worked in small animal practices and wanted to be
a practitioner and perhaps own my own practice someday. I never thought that I would be so interested in research. Last summer I investigated the effects that cancer has on canine myeloid
cells. We exposed canine macrophages and dendritic cells to the supernatant from different canine cancer lines and observed changes in surface marker expression that indicated that the cancer was causing down-regulation of MHC class II proteins, signaling the dysfunction of an adaptive
response to the tumor cells. This summer I have been investigating the presence and characteristics of myeloid derived suppressor cells, which are an immature set of myelomonocytic cells that
promote dysfucntional forms of many different leukocytes. Understanding the biology behind myeloid derived suppressor cells may help us find a way to subvert the immunosuppression that these cells are characterized by. Immunotherapy (using the body's own immune system to battle
cancer) may be more effective if we can stop the immunosuppression that is associated with cancer.
Again, thank you so much for your support. I really enjoy getting to work in the lab on a
topic I am so passionate about.

We wish Jacob Wasserman every success in this endeavor!
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Cairo loved by Aidan, Jeremy, and Leslie Kelly
Charlie loved by Nancy Helvey
Chloe loved by Gregg and Sharon Loeser
Cinderella loved by Mary Ann Moore
Cozette loved by Alan and Renee Dietchman
Hannah loved by Charles Stulb and Carol Tan
Hope loved by Chris and Julie Morrison
Jak loved by Cindy Stein
Joey loved by Becky Williams
Mai Tai loved by Holly McLean
Maggie loved by Chris and Lori Haberman-Wilson
Milky Way loved by Jan Dykes
Mimi loved by Cindy, Craig, and Jason Schmidt
Morocco loved by Kathy McElhinney
Spot loved by Susan Kohut
Zinnia loved by Cara Brockhoff
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Watch for Kelly
Kelly was an old black greyhound that
never raced. Although she didn’t compete, her racing name—MP’s Joyous—
suited her completely. I don’t know that
I’ve ever known such a happy dog. When
Kelly lost her home at 10 and I was lucky
enough to adopt her, I marveled at how
happy and healthy she was. Always with
a toy in her mouth, or flinging it and
Kelly always loved a game of chase, especially when she
catching it, or chasing it in the yard. She was chasing her housemate Caleb.
would carry a house-toy to the back door
Nov. 3, 1998 - Nov. 10, 2009
and trade it for a yard-toy, trading back on
the way inside.
Kelly loved meeting new people; she thought everyone she saw was there to pet her. And
she would push her way in between me and any other dog, including her housemates, and
look up with a smile for the attention she deserved.
Kelly's medical records, and my own experience with her, included mystery limping episodes; so, I wasn't too concerned when she started limping on her right front leg. But X-rays
revealed bone cancer at the shoulder. For several reasons, surgery was not an option; we
agreed to try Artemisinin and other supplements. Although limping, Kelly seemed to be doing well—enjoying her meals, wanting to go for walks or into the yard, jumping up on my bed
to sleep at night. But we weren’t lucky and within a few short weeks, Kelly was euthanized
at home.
Although Kelly was with me for less than two years, I remember her as one of my favorite
companions. And she is the reason why my home will never be without a little old black dog.
Kelly is in Joann’s heart forever and if you would are interested in honoring Kelly with these
commemorative pocket watches, they are available for $26.95. All profits from the watch
purchases will fund research to find a cure for canine cancer. In addition to the greyhound,
other breeds featured are Yorkshire terrier, shih tzu, maltese, Chihuahua, black and yellow
Labrador and dachshund. More information is available on GREYlong’s FAQ page
(www.greylong.org); click on Solo’s photo. You may also contact Lori Haberman-Wilson
(913-851-4382 or hab_wil2@yahoo.com).
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Tracking the Treasurer
On the plus side of the accounting books, we had income of more than $3,000 from the sales of M&M
Designs products, Nancy Singer’s and Joann Stephan’s snazzy snoods, Becky Williams’ bejeweled
bracelets, and the artistry of Rebecca Hinks, Cat Farrow, and Sue Bero.
Our three big events, Books for Brooke, the spring rummage sale and our fall Gallivantsia, added another $4,400. Our generous corporate sponsors, including Verizon and Mission Fish, have contributed
close to $1,500 and our much appreciated personal donations have totaled $750.
That $9,500 plus $2,000 from last year’s funds have been distributed to Morris Animal Foundation, enabling us to fully fund Ohio State University veterinary student Jacob Wasserman’s immunotherapy
study (Effect of Tumor Microenvironment on Canine Myeloid Cells D12CA-615) and contribute $3,000
to a study focused on the leading canine cancer, Lymphoma (Determining the Correct Dosing for Anthracycline drug to Treat Canine Lymphoma D10CA-308, Dr. Heather Wilson, Texas A&M). We also
completed our commitment of $3,000 for a bone cancer study (Examining Drug Target for Treating
Bone Cancer D09CA-018, Dr. Joseph J. Wakshlag, Cornell University.)

Thank you Del Monte
We gratefully acknowledge Del Monte’s donation of 309 pounds of “Meaty Bones.” Chris HabermanWilson made the trek to Topeka, Kan., and filled up one silver Honda mini van with them. GREYlong
distributed the donation to local groups–KC REGAP, Chain of Hope, Humane Society of Greater Kansas City, KSDS Therapy Dogs, as well as those who have been great supporters from afar, GPA Missouri and the Fairbury Animal Shelter.
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What’s coming up
Sept. 15, 2012–Gallivantasia at Kill Creek Park from 10:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Bring your greyhound to
enjoy simply the most fun event west of the Mississippi River. We’ll send out additional information as
the date approaches.
TBD, October 2012–GREYlong gathering at Lake Lenexa shelter, Lenexa, Kan., from 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Join us for chili and s’mores while we soak up the sunset on a gorgeous lake.

Your Continued Support
Keep saving those UPC labels from Best Choice Products. Please mail them to Lori Haberman-Wilson
(address below) or contact her at greylong3@yahoo.com if you have questions.
If you would like to make a donation in memory of your companion or a friend’s companion, we have a
PayPal link set up on GREYlong’s home page (www.Greylong.org) or you can mail your check to
GREYlong, 11906 Noland St., Overland Park, KS 66213. Please provide your pet’s name.
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